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                            How to Find a Guided Outdoors Experience

                                
                                    Written By Arianna Rees
                                

                                                            
                                    6 minute read
                                

                            
                                You might not be a pro climber, camper or explorer, but Utahâ€™s diverse collection of outdoor guides has all of the expertise you need to have an adventure worth getting stoked about.
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                            Basecamp Beaver: A Comprehensive Guide to Off-Roading Utahâ€™s Paiute Trail

                                
                                    Written By Matcha
                                

                                                            
                                    5 minute read
                                

                            
                                One of Utahâ€™s top off-roading destinations, the Paiute Trail offers stellar views, towering mountains, alpine forests and spectacular routes for any kind of ATV enthusiast. There are many ways to hit the trail and from Beaver off I-15 youâ€™ll find one of the best.
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                            How to Visit Rock Imagery Sites Like an Archaeologist

                                
                                    Written By Elizabeth Hora
                                

                                                        
                                There are untold thousands of rock imagery sites across Utah, and hundreds of thousands of archaeological sites of every stripe. Learn how to explore these sites with the respect and deference they deserve.
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                            Digging Salt Lake City for 48 Hours

                                
                                    Written By Crai Bower
                                

                                                        
                                Looking for fun things to do in Salt Lake City? Check out our 48-hour guide to get the scoop on the most popular and under-the-radar attractions.
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                            At Lagoon, a Utah-grown Amusement Park where the Fun Never Ends

                                
                                    Written By Heather May
                                

                                                            
                                    8 minute read
                                

                            
                                As the Farmington park marks the 100th-anniversary of its wooden roller coaster, Lagoon continues to attract crowds with its nostalgic rides and novel thrills.
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                            Family Adventure in Bryce Canyon Country

                                
                                    Written By India Tate
                                

                                                            
                                    6 minute read
                                

                            
                                A family-friendly itinerary from Bryce Canyon National Park to Kanab, with hikes for kids, local eats and unbeatable sunset locations.
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                            Nourished by the Land: A Shoshone Perspective

                                
                                    Written By James Goldberg
                                

                                                            
                                    5 minute read
                                

                            
                                Darren Parry learned from his grandmother about the plants, places and worldview that sustained their Shoshone ancestors.
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                            Fisher Towers River Rafting

                                
                                    Written By Bob Wassom
                                

                                                            
                                    5 minute read
                                

                            
                                Join Bob Wassom, and a few others, as they raft down the Fisher Towers stretch of water disproving any idea or stereotype suggesting disabilities hinder outdoor recreation.
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                            Hoop by Hoop with Patrick Willie

                                
                                    Written By Ellen Fagg Weist
                                

                                                            
                                    5 minute read
                                

                            
                                A Navajo storyteller found his purpose in hoop dancing. Now heâ€™s using social media videos to amplify the Native voices of a younger generation. 
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                            Arrive by Train

                                
                                    Written By Tim Sullivan
                                

                                                            
                                    15 minute read
                                

                            
                                Follow author Tim Sullivan and his eight-year-old daughter as they travel by train, bus and bike on a "pilgrimage" to Golden Spike National Historic Site.
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                            Hike + Dine: Ogden

                                
                                    Written By Mitchell Reber
                                

                                                            
                                    4 minute read
                                

                            
                                Head north of Salt Lake City for trails and ales. Enjoy these 6 Ogden hikes, followed by their complementary restaurants tied to a booming dining scene.
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                            Red Acres Is the Place for Me

                                
                                    Written By Austen Diamond
                                

                                                            
                                    3 minute read
                                

                            
                                Summer activities at Cedar City's Red Acre Farm offer a flavor of what this sustainable farm is all about â€” a weekly al fresco lunch, a monthly breakfast and gourmet farm-to-fork fundraising feasts in the fields. 
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                            Where to Eat and Drink in St. George

                                
                                    Written By Elainna Ciaramella
                                

                                                            
                                    6 minute read
                                

                            
                                As you explore St. George and Greater Zion seeking excellent food, coffee and drinks, youâ€™ll want to add these top restaurants to your list.
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                            An Insider's Guide to Hiking in the Tushars

                                
                                    Written By Matcha
                                

                                                            
                                    4 minute read
                                

                            
                                One of Utahâ€™s best-kept hiking secrets, the Tushar Mountains deliver sun-dappled trails, wildflower-sprinkled meadows, shaggy mountain goats and forever views from rocky summits. Check out these six choice Tushar trails and make plans to discover Utahâ€™s third-highest mountain range.
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                            In Search of the Yellowstone Cutthroat

                                
                                    Written By Sandra Salvas
                                

                                                            
                                    7 minute read
                                

                            
                                Fishing for what counts in Utahâ€™s remote Raft River Mountains.
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                            Slot Canyons: A Guided Hike Through Nature's Masterworks

                                
                                    Written By Visit Utah
                                

                                                            
                                    4 minute read
                                

                            
                                It's said that southwestern Utah offers the highest concentration of slot canyons in the world. Well-prepared visitors can hike right into some of them, but the best experience is with a guide.
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                            7 Trails Near Zion National Park to Expand Your Hiking Experience

                                
                                    Written By Monique Beeley
                                

                                                            
                                    7 minute read
                                

                            
                                While Zion Canyon is the centerpiece of Utahâ€™s most-visited national park, there are a number of options for well-prepared hikers looking to deepen their familiarity with the landscape of southwestern Utah and to seek solitude among the red rock. Start exploring with these seven trails and destinations.
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                            â€˜We Are All Great Salt Lakeâ€™: A Biologist Explains the Lakeâ€™s Mysteries

                                
                                    Written By Brett Prettyman
                                

                                                            
                                    7 minute read
                                

                            
                                A career studying one of the most unique ecosystems in the world might be smelly, but Jaimi Butler wouldnâ€™t trade her time on Great Salt Lake for anything.
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                            Why You Should Ditch I-15 on Your Way to Zion

                                
                                    Written By Melissa McGibbon
                                

                                                            
                                    6 minute read
                                

                            
                                If youâ€™re not in a rush to get to Zion National Park from Northern Utah, consider taking a long, meandering route that features historic sites, adventure breaks and out-of-this-world scenery. Hop off I-15 and take Highway 89 and four nearby scenic byways to see and do as much as you possibly can on your way to Zion.
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                            Wellness in the National Parks

                                
                                    Written By Tiffini Porter
                                

                                                            
                                    5 minute read
                                

                            
                                Put your health on the itinerary with easy-to-follow tips to help you care for your body, mind and spirit while exploring in and around Utahâ€™s national parks. 
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                            Soaring, Utah Style

                                
                                    Written By Ben White
                                

                                                            
                                    4 minute read
                                

                            
                                Utah offers the Greatest Snow On EarthÂ® â€” and also some of the most soarable skies. In-between powder days, give your ski legs a break and explore flight at the stateâ€™s historic and unique Point of the Mountain Flight Park.
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                            Filmed in Utah: 7 Itineraries Through Hollywood's Most Iconic Settings

                                
                                    Written By Visit Utah
                                

                                                        
                                Whether hitting the Sundance Film Festival in Park City and Salt Lake City in January or visiting Utah throughout the year, youâ€™ll find yourself near some Utahâ€™s most iconic and most filmed places.
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                            How to Poop in the Outdoors

                                
                                    Written By Melissa Fields
                                

                                                            
                                    4 minute read
                                

                            
                                Before heading off on that multi-day backpack, river or rock climbing trip, set aside your squeamishness and think about a responsible plan for when nature inevitably calls.
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                            Off the Eaten Path: Dining Between the Mighty Five

                                
                                    Written By Paula Colman
                                

                                                            
                                    6 minute read
                                

                            
                                Whether youâ€™re visiting a single Utah national park or all five, take time to explore and enjoy the local food on the spectacular routes between the parks. 
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                            Adaptive Cycling in Colorful Cache Valley

                                
                                    Written By Bob Wassom
                                

                                                        
                                Bob Wassom revisits his roots using adaptive cycling on an e-trike, through Cache Valley, Utah; a ride full of color, variety, scenery and history.
                            

                        

                        
                    


        

    




    
        
            
                
                    Fall in Love With Utah

                    Explore activities, itineraries & where to stay
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                    Get a Free Utah Travel Guide
                

                            
                    With maps, itineraries and trip planning tips
                

            
                
                    The official Utah Travel Guide will help you thoughtfully navigate from Utah's northern mountains and lakes to its southern red rock country.

                

                                        
                    Download or order by mail
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                                01

                            

                            
                                10 Days
                            

                            The Mighty 5: Ultimate Journey

                            
                                Grab a national parks annual pass for best access to The Mighty 5®.
                            

                            
                                Hiking, Scenic Drives/Road Trips
                            

                                
                                    
                                        Highlights
                                    

                                    	
                                                Arches National Park
                                            
	
                                                Bryce Canyon National Park
                                            
	
                                                Canyonlands National Park
                                            
	
                                                Capitol Reef National Park
                                            
	
                                                Zion National Park
                                            


                                

                            
                                See Itinerary
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                                02

                            

                            
                                7 Days
                            

                            Yellowstone Loop

                            
                                Everyone must go to Yellowstone once in his or her lifetime, and using Northern Utah as your gateway makes it that much greater.
                            

                            
                                Dinosaurs, Hiking, History and Heritage, Kid-Friendly, Scenic Drives/Road Trips, Wildlife
                            

                                
                                    
                                        Highlights
                                    

                                    	
                                                Antelope Island State Park
                                            
	
                                                Bear Lake State Park
                                            
	
                                                Grand Teton and Yellowstone
                                            
	
                                                Park City
                                            


                                

                            
                                See Itinerary
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                                03

                            

                            
                                6 Days
                            

                            Thelma & Louise: A Tribute Road Trip Through the Classic Filmâ€™s Utah Settings

                            
                                Perfect for fans of the beloved film â€œThelma & Louise,â€� tour the exact places where the movie was shot, and make some memories of your own exploring the beauty of this exquisite desert. 
                            

                            
                                Arts, Film Tourism, Food and Drink, Ghost Towns, Glamping, Hiking, Scenic Drives/Road Trips, Women's Travel
                            

                                
                                    
                                        Highlights
                                    

                                    	
                                                Moab
                                            
	
                                                Arches National Park
                                            
	
                                                Dead Horse Point Overlook
                                            
	
                                                Cisco and Thompson Springs Ghost Towns
                                            
	
                                                La Sal Mountains
                                            


                                

                            
                                See Itinerary
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                                04

                            

                            
                                6 Days
                            

                            Sandstone Spires & Swimming Holes

                            
                                Walk the paths of dinosaurs and descend through 200 million years of geologic history in this six-day road trip from Vernal to Kodachrome Basin. Itâ€™s a kid-friendly desert drive in search of dino tracks, slot canyons and swimming, 
                            

                            
                                Dinosaurs, Hiking, History and Heritage, Kid-Friendly, Scenic Drives/Road Trips
                            

                                
                                    
                                        Highlights
                                    

                                    	
                                                Dinosaur Tracks in Vernal
                                            
	
                                                Crystal Geyser in Green River
                                            
	
                                                Hoodoos & Slots of Goblin Valley
                                            
	
                                                The Red Cliffs of Capitol Reef
                                            
	
                                                The White Cliffs of Grand Staircase
                                            
	
                                                Sandstone Spires in Kodachrome Basin
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                    "Nobody can discover the world for somebody else. Only when we discover it for ourselves does it become common ground and a common bond and we cease to be alone."
                


                – Wendell Berry, "A Place on Earth"
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            Other Helpful Tools


        	

        
        
            Accessible Utah

                                

            
                
                    Utah is known for its recreation opportunities, but did you know all of these attractions and activities are accessible to people of all ability levels?
                

            

        
    
	

        
        
            Itineraries

                                

            
                
                    Utah adventures range from satisfying solitude to amazing high adventure. Follow a recommended itinerary to make your Utah trip planning that much easier.
                

            

        
    
	

        
        
            Responsible Travel Hub

                                

            
                
                    Each person who visits Utah leaves an impact, review these resources to ensure you're ready to visit thoughtfully. 
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                            Dark Sky Parks
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                            Winter Activities

                            
                                    Explore
                            

                        

                    


        

    




    
            Stories


        	

        
        
            Field Guides: Voices From the Forever Mighty Landscape

                                

            
                
                    Meet the people whose lives have been shaped by nature â€” and are helping others find their way.
                

            

        
    
	

        
        
            Good Roots: The Faces of Utahâ€™s Food Culture

                
                    Written By Austen Diamond
                

                            
                    5 minute read
                

                    

            
                
                    Meet some of the agricultural entrepreneurs that are elevating the tastes of Utahns and visitors through heritage and best practices, new and old.
                

            

        
    
	

        
        
            How to Visit Utah's National Parks

                
                    Written By Ryan Coons
                

                            
                    3 minute read
                

                    

            
                
                    Get the most out of a visit to Utahâ€™s parks and monuments, while also ensuring they stay Forever Mighty, by following these tips.
                

            

        
    
	

        
        
            Why Your Kids Need a Utah Trip

                
                    Written By Kim Heys
                

                            
                    3 minute read
                

                    

            
                
                    Discover where adventure and learning converge across iconic rivers and ancient canyons.
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            Well-prepared travel is responsible travel.

                Do your part by planning ahead
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                Get a Travel Guide & Highway Map
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